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SUMMARY

Piasma-surface interaction phenomena have become a subject of major

interest because of their relevance in two important technological

developments of recent decades, viz, microelectronics and thermonuclear

fusion. Microelectronic fabrication often involves the use of relatively

low-pressure/low-temperature plasma discharges for etching micron-size

features in integrated circuits; here erosion is a desired effect. Fusion

plasmas, by contrast1, cause erosion of the fusion device inner walls, which

is generally not desirable. In both cases surfaces are bombarded

simultaneously by plasma species which include ions, neutral atoms,

electrons and photons, which might lead to enhanced erosion due to

synergistic effects.

Work performed to date suggests that similar chemistry may be involved

in the erosion process associated with some semiconductor and fusion related

materials: SiF^, SiCl^ and CH^, are, for example', some of the principal

species evolving from Si and C surfaces, when exposed to F, Cl and H atoms,

respectively, causing the observed erosion. Considerable effort has been

expended on studies involving synergistic effects for semiconductor

fabrication. Research on synergism related to the erosion of fusion

materials (C and carbon compounds) commenced comparatively recently;

however, its importance has been increasingly recognized, and evidence of

possible synergistic erosion of graphite has recently been obtained in the

PLT fusion device.

In light of the interdisciplinary nature of the subject, experimental

and theoretical work on synergistic effects in erosion of both

semiconductors and fusion materials will be critically reviewed here in an

attempt to unify concepts related to results and mechanisms proposed to

explain the observed phenomena, and to explore possible new avenues of

research.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The erosion of surfaces due to the interaction of particles and

electromagnetic radiation with materials has become a subject of major

interest, and therefore the object of extensive studies, as a consequence of

the relevance of erosion processes in two important technological

developments of recent decades, viz, microelectronics and thermonuclear

fusion. The scope of this review is limited to chemical reactions between

reactive gaseous species and solid surfaces leading to the formation of

volatile molecules and consequently surface erosion. This erosion process

is distinct from physical sputtering, which results in surface erosion by

ejection of atoms due to momentum transfer only. Chemical reactions which

lead to volatile products involve surface processes which often occur in

complicated plasma environments for both semiconductor and thermonuclear

fusion technologies. Surfaces exposed to these plasmas are generally

bombarded, simultaneously, by a combination of particles [ions (inert and

reactive), neutrals (reactive), electrons] and photons. In the case of

fusion, neutrons will have to be added to the list of particles in future

reactors. Device fabrication in microelectronics often involves the use of

relatively low temperature plasma discharges, which are used to etch

micron-size features in integrated circuits; here erosion is a desirable

effect. Fusion plasmas, by contrast, produce erosion of the fusion device

inner walls, which is generally not desirable.

In both cases, surfaces are bombarded simultaneously by plasma species

producing, generally, an enhanced chemical erosion due to synergistic

effects. * * These will be defined here in accordance with the general
g

consensus reached at a recent Workshop on Synergistic Effects, i.e.,

synergism related to phenomena where the combined effect of independent

processes is different from the linear superposition of the same effects

when occurring separately.

Ion- and electron-assisted etching, as employed in microelectronics,

benefit from the directional nature of these energetic particles which

impact on a surface immersed in a plasma. This effect is used to advantage

in many applications where microcircuit fabrication requires the etching of

patterns with vertical sidewalls and little or no undercutting of masked
1 9features. It is generally accepted among researchers in microelectronics

technology that ion and electron bombardment accelerates etching in many
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gasif ication reactions occurring on surfaces impacted by sub-eV reactive

species (F, Cl , e t c . ) , which are generally produced in plasmas fed with

appropriate gases (F2 , XF2, CFi/O2, C l 2 , CC1 4 , CF3C1 , e t c . ) . However, i t is

not to ta l l y clear at present, in most cases, what the underlying mechanisms

responsible for this erosion enhancement might be. In pr inciple, ion

bombardment may accelerate any one or al l of the steps involved in

e tch ing, these steps being: (1) non-dissociat ive adsorption of sub-eV

gas-phase species on the surface of the material etched, (2) dissociation of

the adsorbed species, i . e . , dissociative chemisorption, (3) reaction between

adsorbed atoms and the surface to form an adsorbed product molecule, (4)

desorption of the product molecule into the gas phase, and (5) the removal

of non-reactive residues that may be le f t on the surface. Any one of the

steps mentioned above may be the rate l imi t ing one to the overall erosion

process, and the sensit iv i ty of the rate l imi t ing step to ion, electron,

and/or photon irradiat ion wi l l determine whether or not an enhancement of

the overall etching reaction occurs.

Not only part icle-assisted, but also photon-enhanced etching of

semiconductors (using visible or UV lasers) was observed in early

s tud ies , • although i t was only recently that i t s potential application

in mic roc i rcu i t fabricat ion was demonstrated. An important attr ibute

of th is technique is that h igh-spat ia l resolut ion etching can be

accomplished by " d i r e c t w r i t i n g " , i . e . , w i thout the use of

photol i thography. However, laser-enhanced chemical etching is s t i l l

rather slow in many cases, when compared to particle-assisted erosion.

In contrast to the microelectronics technology case, erosion of inner

walls in fusion devices is generally an undesirable ef fect . The surface

erosion is produced, in this case, by simultaneous bombardment of reactive

hydrogenic ions and neutrals (H+/H° and isotopes), helium and impurity ions,

neutrons ( in future devices), electrons, and photons. This multispecies

impact may produce, as shown in recent laboratory s imulat ions, '

s ignif icant synergistic effects which lead to an enhanced erosion of

carbonaceous materials currently being used in several major fusion devices,

and p ro jec ted fo r f u t u r e machines. In f a c t , evidence fo r

synergistically-induced enchanced erosion of carbon, has recently been noted

in the PLT fusion device. An abnormally high erosion was observed on the

leading edge of a carbon probe cap exposed to RF-heated plasmas in PLT;
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model calculations indicate that synergism between the thermalized reactive

plasma and fast ions might be responsible for this effect. Clearly, better

understanding of this phenomenon will be necessary if carbonaceous materials

are to find continuing use in fusion.
1 7 ft ??

Work performed to date * ' suggests that similar chemistry may be

involved in erosion processes associated with some semiconductor and fusion

related materials; for example, SiF^, SiCl^, and CH^ have been identified as

some of the main species evolving from semiconductor and carbonaceous

surfaces, causing the observed erosion. For the latter case, recent

results ' ' suggest that CH3 may be the main desorbing species. However,

the basic mechanism for the formation of CH3 is still expected to be similar

to that proposed for semiconductor related species. Considerable effort has

been expended on studies involving synergistic effects in relation to

semiconductor fabrication. By comparison, work on synergism related to the

erosion of fusion materials has not been as extensive; however, its

importance has been recognized recently and efforts are presently increasing

in this area of research.

In light of the interdisciplinary nature of the subject, experimental

and theoretical work on synergistic effects in erosion of both

semiconductors and fusion materials will be reviewed here, in an attempt to

unify concepts related to results and mechanisms proposed to explain this

phenomenon and to explore possible new avenues of research. Additionally,

chemical erosion due to single species impact by sub-eV reactive atoms and

energetic reactive ions will be briefly reviewed as these exposures involve

processes germane to synergism.

2.0 CHEMICAL EROSION

Enhanced erosion of many solid materials may result from the

simultaneous interaction of ions, neutrals, electrons, and/or photons with

surfaces. Ions considered here (whether chemically reactive or not) have

generally high enough energies (10's or 100's eV) to enable them to displace

lattice atoms in the material. Electrons and photons, on the other hand,

may be more efficient in activating electronic excitations, while neutrals

(usually reactive species) are characterized by energies from sub-eV to keV

range, and presumably behave as ions. The concept of synergism has been

mainly associated with processes involving the simultaneous bombardment of
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surfaces by combinations of energetic (reactive or not) and low energy

reactive species from the gas phase, electrons and photons. However, in

principle, synergism may also occur when incoming particles interact with

"reactive" species previously implanted in the material and subsequently

diffusing to the surface. In fact, chemical erosion of carbon, for example,
17 1ft ?^ "38

under energetic ion (H+, D+ or eventually T+) bombardment alone, ' '

may be partially due to a continuously occurring synergistic effect between

the incoming ions and those previously implanted.

An accurate understanding of erosion mechanisms due to single species

impact by low energy (0 to 10's eV) and energetic (̂  100 eV) particles may

be useful in order to reach a better comprehension of synergistic effects.

Therefore, a brief review on etching/erosion by the individual species

mentioned above will be presented here as an introduction to the main

subject to the paper, in such a way as to establish a common framework for

the understanding of erosion of semiconductors and fusion materials. For

the latter case, only carbon and carbonaceous compounds, and hydrogenic

species impact will be considered here.

2.1 Chemical Erosion of Materials by Low-Energy Species

Historically, chemical reactions between gaseous species and solid

surfaces were described even before sputtering was identified as the removal

of surface atoms from a cathode due to the impact of energetic ions from a

gas discharge. Chemical reactions on the electrodes of a gas discharge tube

such as oxidation in an oxygen atmosphere and reduction in a hydrogen
39discharge were first recognized as early as 1852. Perhaps, it is thus not

surprising that low- and high-pressure plasma discharges have grown to find

widespread use in the microelectronics industry for etching integrated

circuits. Etching of semiconductor materials immersed in plasmas generally
1 7 9 40involves synergistic effects; ''' however, in order to better understand

synergism, research has been performed using low energy (<1 eV) species.

Similarly, a better comprehension of chemical processes in the erosion of

carbonaceous materials exposed to <l eV atomic hydrogen is necessary to

acquire a better insight into the possible synergistic effects of interest

to fusion applications. The chemical erosion produced by the interactions

described above is defined as the process whereby atoms of a material leave

the surface as part of thermalized molecules after reacting with <1 eV
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gaseous species.

According to this definition, the appearance of chemical erosion may be

inferred from different experimental observations, namely:

(i) The erosion yield should show strong variations with surface

temperature. This, however, may not be a sufficient condition; for

example, carbon erosion due to bombardment by energetic ions (H+,

D+) at temperatures of ~1200 to 2000K, shows a strong temperature

dependence, although no hydrocarbon formation, characteristic of

chemical erosion, is evident. '

(ii) Molecules involving atoms of eroded materials and gaseous species

should be observable.

(iii) Compared to physical sputtering, which is due to momentum transfer
42by energetic ions, no sharp threshold as a function of gaseous

species energy should be observed in the case of chemical erosion,

(iv) The energy distribution of molecules leaving the surface should be

close to or equivalent to the target surface temperature, although

perhaps the chemical energy of reaction will influence molecular

energies,

(v) Chemical erosion should be strongly selective for different

combinations of target atoms and reactive species,

(vi) The activation or inhibition of the erosion process, by the state

of the reactive species and surface atoms, should be pronounced.

A detailed description of experimental and theortical work related to

each one of the points described above can be found in a comprehensive
?1review published recently. Therefore, only details of information germane

to synergistic effects will be discussed here.

(a) General Mechanisms for Sub-eV Atoms - Surface Reactivity

Similarities between C and Si reactivity under exposure to sub-eV atoms

will be analyzed in an attempt to unify concepts useful for the

understanding of synergism.

Chemical erosion of Si by F, perhaps one of the best known systems in

semiconductor etching, is the example that may most closely resemble the H-C

system in fusion technology. Therefore, Si-F will be discussed mainly for

comparison purposes. Sub-eV F atoms react spontaneously with Si and

Si-compounds (e.g., SiO2, Si 3N 4 and SiC) to form volatile molecules
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responsible for the erosion process. ' One of the main volat i le molecules
i n i t i a l l y observed in F-Si reaction was S i F . 7 ) 9 ' 1 0 » 4 4 ' 4 5 while CHU was the

1 ft ^9 dfi R9
main species detected for the H-C system. • ' More recent ly ,

45however, SiF2 has also been observed to desorb from Si and CH3 has been

detected as the main species evolving from carbon, with CHu being a minor
18

component. In any case, the i n i t i a l steps in the mechanism leading to

SiF2t SiFlt and CH3 and/or CH4 may s t i l l be similar as indicated in Figs. 1

and 2 (see discussion below). The resemblance between C and Si reactivi ty

extends s t i l l f u r t he r , since CFL (observed as CF3 mainly, due to CFL
53dissoc ia t ion) can be produced on graph i te , and Si Ĥ  has been detected

d u r i n g t he i n t e r a c t i o n of H+ i ons w i t h Si at d i f f e r e n t

temperatures.2 1 '5 4 '5 5

Considering a l l of the above, i t is not surprising that at least one of

the postulated mechanisms for the Si-F and C-H ' reactions is similar

for both cases. This similitude might further be used to gain some insight

into the C-H system from the existing knowledge and understanding of the

Si-F system. The exensive surface analysis techniques that have been

successfully used in obtaining relevant information for the Si-F chemistry

have not as of yet been fu l l y applied to the C-H system. Figures 1 and 2

show schematically the mechanisms postulated for the formation of SiF4

( Fl amm-Donnel l y ) and CH^ , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Both mechanisms involve

successive steps in which F and H atoms impinging on the surface react with

Si and C atoms, respectively, to form SiF (x = 1 , 2, 3) and CHV (x = 1, 2,

3) precursors with a f inal fast step leading to SiF4 and CĤ  formation. The

f inal step leading to CĤ  formation may have to be revised in view of recent

r e s u l t s . The presence of SiF2 molecules has been detected on Si surfaces

by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA), which has shown

that F binds to Si with bonds that exhibit the chemical sh i f t characteristic

of Si F2 molecules. More recent ly , Vasile and Stevie detected Si F2

molecules evolving from Si surfaces by using an experimental technique

capable of detecting radicals desorbing from surfaces. They reported a

lower l im i t for the ratio of SiF2/SiF l t emitted from the surface in the range

0.1 - 0.3. Addit ionally, Si F2 desorption was identi f ied in the broadband

vis ib le chemiluminescence observed during Si etching in F-containing
44 57 58

plasmas ' and undissociated f l u o r i n e ; the emit t ing species was

ident i f ied as an excited t r i f l uo ros i l y l radical arising from the gas phase

reaction
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SiF2 + F(F2) + SiF3* •> Si F3 + hv

Although some experimental evidence seems to support the Flamm-Donnelly

mechanism for Si etching by F, an alternative model, recently proposed by

Winters et al , must also be considered. Processes included in this model

are br ie f ly discussed below (see Ref. 7 for more details and references

therein).

(1) The adsorption step in the etching reaction probably proceeds

through the formation of precursor states (this is similar to the

case in Ref. 40) which could strongly influence the reaction

kinet ics.

(2) Phenomena known in oxidation reactions are l ike ly to have a strong

influence on or dominate etching reactions, (a) Etching, according

to this model, analogous to oxidation, is l i ke ly to occur from a

"reconstructed" surface. (b) Field-assisted mechanisms of the

Mott-Cabrera type involv ing place exchange and motion of

cations and/or anions are l i ke ly to influence or dominate etching

reactions.

(3) Spontaneous etching w i l l probably not be observed for halogenated

surfaces which contain only a chemisorbed layer.

(4) Spontaneous etching is generally a consequence of processes which

lead mainly to the formation of saturated (as opposed to

unsaturated) molecules.

(5) The activation energy for the etching reaction may change depending

upon the f lux and types of incident part ic les.

According to Winters et al , i t appears that the presently available

experimental evidence does not clearly allow for unambiguous di f ferent iat ion

between the Flamm-Donnelly and Winters et al models.

Attempts to detect CHX (x = 1, 2, 3) precursors on graphite surfaces

by using Raman spectroscopy were less successful . The evidence is mainly

re lated to ion bombardment instead of sub-eV atoms. Wright et al could

not observe possible local-mode bands which would have characterized C-H or

C-D vibations on surfaces implanted with H+ and D+ ions. By contrast,

Choyke and Patrick ' have previously found a strong luminescence of H+

and D+ implanted 6H and 4H SiC, which they believe to be associated with the

presence of C-H and C-D vibrational modes at 370 and 274 meV (2980 and 2210

cm-1), respectively. They further concluded that the implanted H or D atom

diffuses to a bombardment-induced Si vacancy to form a C-H or C-D bond with
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one of four neighbouring C atoms; Si-H or Si-D modes were not observed.

Indirect evidence of the existence of CH3 precursors on graphite surfaces

has been obtained recently by Vietzke et ai
5» 1 5» 1 8 during studies related to

ion-enhanced erosion of graphite under simultaneous bombardment by Ar+ ions

(5 keV) and sub-eV H° atoms. By locating a quadrupole mass analyser close

to, and looking at a graphite surface, they were able to detect CH3

molecules desorbing from the sample in grater amounts than CH4, as indicated

by the CH3
+ and CH4

+ signals in the quadrupole. Considering that CH3
+ is

83% of CHt+
+ in the usual break-up pattern of CH^, the most probable

explanation for a greater CH3
+ signal is that CH3 molecules are evolving

from the surface.

(b) Temperature Dependence of Erosion Yield

The temperature dependence of the erosion yield for both Si-F and C-H

systems cannot be compared on a one to one basis, since the temperatures

studied in both cases overlap only in a limited range (~450-600K, see

Figs. 3 and 4 ) . All that can be said for the moment is that the CUk yield

vs target temperature dependence seems to be similar, in that limited

temperature range, for both the Si-F and C-H systems. Figure 3, which shows

the temperature dependence for the Si-F system indicates that XeF2 etches Si

faster than F atoms. This is surprising since etching by F2 molecules is

negligible (this being similar for H 2 in the C-H case ) , even though the

F-F bond dissociation energy (155 kJ/mole) is smaller than the firt Xe-F

bond dissociation energy (226-242 kj/mole) . The difference was recently

attributed to distinct adsorption of F 2 and XeF 2 due to higher

polarizability of XeF2 with respect to F and F2. Flamm et al indicated

that previous assumptions ' ' ' about similar behaviour of F and XeF2 in

Si etching, based on data taken under drastically different

conditions, • ' may not have been solidly supported.

The temperature dependence of the erosion yield for sub-eV H°/C

interaction shows also discrepancies, although of somewhat different nature

than those for the Si-F system. Methane yields due to bombardment of carbon

by <L eV H° are extremely inconsistent according to published results

(see Fig. 4 ) . Two principal features of the anomalies are noted: (i) the
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yields span almost four orders of magnitude, and (ii) some studies show the

existence of a maximum in the CH4 yields vs carbon temperature curve, while

others indicate no maximum (see Fig. 4 ) . In addition, the observed

temperature maxima appear to be located at one of the following two

temperature ranges: 500-600K and 750-850K. The reported discrepancies in

the spread of CH^ yields have been attributed to the use of different types

of carbon as well as sample conditioning (samples were preheated to various

temperatures), different vacuum environments, and/or different methods of
00 7fi

producing sub-eV H°. ' The difference in curve shapes (see Fig. 4 ) , as

experimentally observed, might be explained by considering two states of

r e a c t i v i t y for c a r b o n : " ' u "ac t iva ted" and "deactivated" states. The

"activated" state is characterized by a relat ively high CH4/H0 y ield (see

inset in Fig. 4) and can be regained by heating the carbon to temperatures >

1 2 0 0 K . 2 2 ' 5 0 ' 6 9 ' 7 0 The "deactivated" state, associated with lower methane

yie lds, is produced by exposing the activated surface to a certain H°

fluence. Curves A, C, E, K, L, M and N represent "activated" y ie lds, while

B, D, D1 , F, I , J and 0 correspond to "deactivated" y ie lds. Abe et a l 5 2

reported resul ts which indicate that they have also observed the

temperature-induced activation ef fect . They did not exp l ic i t l y recognize

that the target temperature treatment, previous to surface exposure to

sub-eV H°, may have been responsible for an i n i t i a l l y high CH4 production

rate (the target was heated up to ~1300K for 60 min) . However, they

indicated that graphite surfaces can be made less reactive after exposure to

suf f ic ient ly high sub-eV H° fluences.

Curves K, L and M were obtained in plasma environments and high

^pressure and high H° f luxes. I t is not certain whether the surfaces were

also exposed to ions; addit ional ly, erosion rates were generally extremely

high, =>1016C/cm2s. Therefore, i t cannot be concluded which one of these

effects might have cused act ivat ion. However, Curve C, obtained by exposing

pyrolyt ic graphite to sub-eV H° over the f i r s t 28 seconds after stopping a

simultaneous H°/Ar+ (5 keV) i rradiat ion of the sample, indicates that ion

bombardment may be even more effective than preheating in activating carbon

surfaces. In fact , other recent studies with sub-eV H° and H+ ions also

indicate that carbon surfaces can be activated by ion bombardment. In

view of this observation, the plasma related experiments may have involved

ion-induced act ivat ion.

The temperature-induced activation effect has been also observed, by
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using an UHV (RF) H° beam source to bombard carbon targets.69 The use of

the H° beam allowed CH4 yields to be measured at target temperatures down to

~500K. These results confirmed the existence of a peak for the deactivated

yield at about 500-600K, a feature previously not observed in some
77 70back f i l l i ng experiments ' due to experimental l imi tat ions, but observed

in H° beam work. 1 6 ' 1 8 ' 6 9

It is not clear yet what the temperature and ion-induced activation

mechanisms might be, and further experiments will be necessary to understand
72the phenomenon. However, a tentative hypothesis indicates that

temperature may promote the formation of CH4 precursors (CH, CH2, CH3) by

reaction of loosely bound C atoms with H° present on the carbon surface

after being retained during H° exposures or from inventory created during

material manufacturing. In fact, CH3 (from the break-up of CHH in a

quadrupole) and H2 have been observed to desorb from graphite during

heating of the sample to temperatures £ 1000K, indicating that hydrogen

atoms trapped during previous exposures, or preexisting inventory, react at

the target surface. Once the active precursors are exhausted the carbon is

in the deacivated state and the formation of CH^ will require a sequence of

steps as indicated in Fig. Z. Alternatively, the reaction between H/C

surface complexes may lead to the formation of a stable H/C surface complex,

which would destroy available sites for CH^ formation contributing to the

surface deactivation. Two quantitative models have been developed to

explain the sub-eV H°/C reaction data presented in Fig. 4. The first, due

to Balooch and Olander assumes an H° gas in thermal and chemical

equilibrium with the solid surface producing a number of adsorbed H° atoms

equal to the product of the incident atomic hydrogen intensity, Io, and a

sticking coefficient for H°.49»'3"'5 This and other assumptions, including

the CH^ formation mechanism illustrated in Fig. 2, were the bases for

developing a set of kinetic equations for fitting the experimental curves I

and J of Fig. 4. The second model was developed by Gould, and it differs

from the previous one mainly by the fact that Gould's kinematic equations

account for the activation and deactivation effect for fitting the
pi

experimental curves E and F in Fig. 4. Recently, Roth has shown that a
theortical curve with a peak at about 550-650K can be obtained for the

methane yield as a function of target temperature, by using Balooch and
49Olander1s equations, but changing Io (a parameter kept constant in Balooch
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and dander 's or ig ina l calculat ions ) and including an H° saturat ion

surface coverage (c 0 ) . A curve with a peak was obtained for a theoretically

assumed I o = 101 9 H°/cm2s and c0 = 1013 H°/cm2 (c0 as measured by

Gould ) . However, Balooch and Olander's model appears to be unable to

explain the activated and deactivated peaks as Gould's approach does.

2.2 Chemical Erosion of Materials by Energetic Reactive Ions

(a) Semiconductor Materials

Most of the research and production applications involving bombardment

of semiconductor surfaces by reactive ions alone has been done by using

broad-beam ion sources of the type described in a recent review. These

sources generally include a discharge chamber where ions are produced by

either direct-current electron bombardment or r . f . discharges, and the

efficiency of ion production is enhanced by different magnetic f ie ld

configurations. Beams of several centimeters in diameter, tens of eV to keV

in energy, and wide current ranges have been obtained. One of the main

advantages of using these beams, rather than plasma related experiments, is

the possibi l i ty of changing bombardment parameters (energy, ion current,

angle of bombardment with respect to the sample, background pressure, etc)

independently, permitting controlled experiments to be performed to

elucidate the importance of each parameter in the overall etching process.

The same type of sources used in microelectronics are now, scaled up to

appropriate dimensions, finding applications in fusion technology for

neutral beam in ject ion.

The scope of research performed to date and currently being performed

on chemical erosion of materials, mainly semiconductors, by reactive ion

beams is so wide that i t cannot be encompassed in the space available for

this review. Therefore, let i t suffice to say that research in this area,

as well as in the fusion materials case, has shown that the sputtering yield

of materials due to reactive ion bombardment can be higher than the physical

sputtering produced by inert ions. Figure 5 shows, as an example, the

different erosion yields of SiO2 when bombarded by CF̂ "1" and Ar+ ions.

Reports on reactive ion-beam etching of S i , SiO2, and photoresists with CF^,

CCl^, CHF3, C l 2 , etc, have proliferated in the last years (see Ref. 76 and

references therein). The emphasis has been on the etching of Si and SiO2
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where erosion rates of 500-1000S/min have been achieved. Due to the fact

that neutral particles cannot be totally eliminated in the beams described

above, synergistic effects may be present under certain conditions leading

to enhanced erosion.

By contrast to erosion, a variety of physical and chemical properties

of materials - over large areas - can be modified by reactive ion

implantation using broad-beam sources. Examples are hardness, friction,

mechanical resistance, corrosion resistance, bonding, fatigue, adhesion,

electrochemical and catalytic behaviour. These properties depend greatly on

the structure and composition of the surface layer within about 1 pm from

the surface. Such ion beam sources could also be used, in principle, to

modify the properties of materials over the large areas needed for some

fusion applications. In this way surface properties could be changed to

improve erosion resistance, retention, permeation characteristics, etc, in

the quest for developing the most appropriate materials for the fusion

environment.

(b) Fusion Materials (Carbon)

Detailed descriptions of results related to observations characterizing

chemical erosion phenomena for energetic ion (H+, D +, He+, etc) bombardment
21 78have been published in two recent reviews. ' The present review includes

or o y OQ

new relevant data, ' ' particulary in relation to the chemical

sputtering/ erosion yield dependence on the energy of hydrogenic ions, which

is of direct interest to fusion technology (Fig. 6 ) . The term "chemical

suttering" has been widely used in the literature. However, it might be

more appropriate to refer to erosion by formation of volatile products as

"chemical erosion", since sputtering involves the idea of momentum
4?

transfer while volatiles generally leave the surface with energies
equivalent to the target temperature, therefore having, in general, a

Maxwellian velocity distribution.

Methane yields resulting from the bombardment of carbon by energetic

hydrogenic ions (~0.1 - 100 keV) have been extensively studied, and the

yield dependence on beam flux density and carbon temperature is consistent,

among results obtained by different groups, generally to within a factor of
50 21 78 7Q

five ' ' ' (see Figs. 6 and 7 ) . This agreement is reasonably good,

considering that yields have been measured by different methods (weight loss
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or volume loss, and calibrated measurements of the CHj, part ial pressures),
?l

and various types of graphites have been used in different experiments.

Radiation-induced amorphization may lead, at high fluences, to similar

surface structure diminishing or eliminating structural differences for

d is t inct types of graphite. In nearly a l l cases the chemical sputtering

yield exhibits a maximum at temperatures between 720K and 920K (Fig. 7) as

was also observed for the sub-eV H° impact case (Fig. 4 ) . However, there is

a marked difference between the sputtering yields for hydrogenic ions and

sub-eV H° atoms. The maximum of the chemical suttering yield due to ions

reaches values spreading from ~10"2 to 10"1 atoms per ion for target

temperatures of 720-920K (Fig. 7) while the yield due to sub-eV H° atoms is

of the order of 10"4 - 10-3 CH^/H0.

The interpretation of data may be complicated by the appearance of

hysteresis effects in the CĤ  yield vs target temperature curves (Fig. 8 ) .

I t has been observed that reaction probabil i t ies are higher when increasing

the target temperature than when decreasing from i n i t i a l l y high

temperatures. This e f fec t has been observed not only for hydrogen ion

bombardment but also for sub-eV atoms for the hydrogen and oxygen-carbon
49 80

in te rac t i ons . ' I t has been explained as a result of the existence of

dif ferent surface concentrations of reactive atoms in the material at the

start of the measurements, which may lead to a drastic reduction of the

chemical erosion after high-temperature annealing of the sample. However,

in view of new phenomena recently observed, i . e . , ion-induced activation and
fi 17 1 fi fil

synergism in graphite ' * ' and their dependence on target temperature,

these effects should be considered at least in the case of ion bombardment,

when trying to explain the observed hysteresis. Additionally, the different

methane yields observed for different doses (see Fig. 8) were related to the

hydrogen surface concentrat ion, which leads to the methane production.

However, an alternative or concurrent mechanism should also be considered„

v iz , the development of ion-induced topography features on bombarded

surfaces (Refs. 82-86 and references therein) . I t has been shown in a
84recent review that dense arrays of cones, ridges, etc, generally developed

on bombarded surfaces, may induce retrapping of sputtered atoms, thereby

decreasing the observed sputtering yield by a factor of 30 to 100, depending

on bombardment parameters and materials. Surface textures such as those

mentioned above have already been observed on graphi te. ' Textured
7 ft ft? ftfi

surfaces may be advantageous, as has been recently suggested, ' * in
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fusion device applications.

Final ly, the data on sputtering yield vs beam energy dependence for

H+/D+/He+-carbon interact ion, found in the l i terature (Fig. 6) show two sets

of curves with peaks (albeit some of the peaks are quite shallow) at about

200-300 eV and 1-3 keV. As with the spread in the measured yields (Figs. 6

and 7)', the difference in the occurrence of the peaks might also be

attributed to differences in the types of carbon, target preparation

procedures, bombardment parameters, or measurement methods. In an attempt

to explain the energy and temperature dependence of the CĤ  y i e l d , Yamada

and Sone have made improvements on a model previously developed by Erents
88et al for H+/D+-C in te rac t ions . The improved model includes surface

deposited energy and reflection of ions as new parameters, which depend on

the energy of the bombarding ions. Essentially, the model involves the

adjustment of four parameters to experimental data. Yamada and Sone's

calculations appear to f i t their experimental data with curves having peaks

at about 1-3 keV. However, i t is not clear whether sl ight changes in the

f i t t i n g parameters may lead to shif ts in the calculated curves such that

experimental curves with peaks at about 200-300 eV may be f i t ted as wel l .
21

A l t e r n a t i v e l y , computer calculat ions of surface energy deposition of

hydrogenic ions penetrating carbon indicate that there is a maximum (for

energy transfers >8 eV) in energy deposited in the la t t i ce at about 200-300
eV (Fig. 3.30 of Ref. 21), which correlates well with the observed maximum

21at 200-300 eV in the sputter ing y ie ld curves (F ig . 6 ) . L i t t l e can be
concluded at the moment regarding the use of the Yamada-Sone model in

deciding which set of data is more accurate. In any case, from the

application point of view in fusion devices, i t may not be relevant whether

the maximum yield is at 200-300 eV or 1-3 keV since the yields are very

similar (Fig. 6 ) .

3.0 ION-INDUCED SYNERGISMS

Ion-assisted etching has become one of the most useful techniques to

fabricate micron-sized features on semiconductor surfaces. I ts potential

has not been fu l l y exploited ye t , mainly because of the lack of a more

defini te understanding of the underlying mechanisms. Much has already been

done in basic research realted to th is f i e l d , ' but s t i l l more work is

necessary to elucidate many unknowns. Work done unt i l now ' has allowed us
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to identify the influence of several parameters in ion-assisted etching in

semiconductors, i.e., substrate characteristics (crystallinity, reactivity,

etc) and temperature, ion energy, ion and reactive neutral fluxes, substrate

temperature, and the gas phase and gas-surface chemistry. Ion-induced

synergistic effects in the erosion of fusion materials, mainly carbonaceous

compounds and pure carbon, is, on the other hand, a matter of concern

because the possible occurrence of an undesirable enhanced rate of impurity

introduction into the plasma. Ideally, this effect should be diminished to

very low levels in fusion devices, although the production of a wall-

protecting impurity-dominated, radiating plasma edge may be desirable.

Considering the generalities mentioned above, the main focus of this section

will be on the state of the present understanding of synergistic effects

independent of their desirability.

It has been widely observed, and is generally accepted now that ion

bombardment accelerates erosion in many gasification reactions on surfaces,

but in several cases it is not clear yet how this enhancement occurs.

Moreover, possible mechanisms have already been identified to explain the

experimental observations. The general consensus at present is that ion

bombardment may accelerate any one or all of the steps involved in erosion,

as described in detail in the introduction to this review. The sensitivity

of the rate limiting step to ion bombardment will determine whether or not

ion enhancement of the overall erosion reaction occurs.

3.1 Experimental Evidence

(a) Semiconductor Materials

Ion energies and fluxes appropriate for anisotropic etching of

semiconductors can be achieved by using several different combinations of

operating conditions and reactors (when plasma etching is used) or

ion/reactive sub-eV species beam combinations. ' In plasma etching,

intense ion bombardment of surfaces can be achieved under particular

conditions, which lead into the regime known as "reactive ion etching"

(RIE). The terminology RIE is somewhat misleading because the chemical

nature of the ions are of secondary importance, the relevant effect being

the interplay between energy transferred by ion impact and reactions

occurring between substrate and uncharged reactive radicals and atoms. At
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relat ively high pressure and high frequency, ion energies are low, surface

damage is minimal, and anisotropy, when observed, is caused by the presence

of recombinants (see Sec. 3.2 on models). Anisotropic etching of Si in

plasmas of C12-C2F6 mixtures at 13.6 MHz and 5-30 Pa pressure is an example

of a case of low energy ions. At relat ively low pressure (<5 Pa) or high

pressure and low frequency, ion energies are high (a few hundred eV) and

surface damage-induced anisotropy may be produced. Etching of Si in Cl 2

plasmas at 100 KHz-13 MHz and 3 Pa is an example of the high energy ions

case. Relat ively low energy ion bombardment (£50 eV) can also lead to

anisotropic etching in certain plasmas due to the formation of a protective

f i lm on vert ical surfaces of patterns that receive l i t t l e ion bombardment
Q Q

( i n h i b i t o r mechanism ) . In te rmed ia te pressures and high applied

frequencies provide conditions that favour th is mechanism.

Several diagnostic techniques have been developed to detect and

characterize short-l ived ions, neutrals and free radicals, as weli as stable

reaction products in the plasma, in order to relate them to ion-assisted

etching mechanisms. These techniques include mass spectrometry, optical

diagnostic methods for monitoring species in excited s ta tes , and

laser-induced fluorescence.

Figure 9 shows, as an example1, results related to one of the early
9observations of ion-assisted etching of semiconductors. Si samples were

irradiated with Ar+ (450 eV) ions and exposed to a XeF2 flux of ~2*1015

molecules/s, in such a way that both species impacted the surface both

independently and simultaneously. The etch rate was determined by measuring

the frequency change of a quartz crystal microbalance (on which Si was

deposited); this is a very sensitive technique for measuring sputtering

y i e l d . Ar+ ions were used in order to el iminate any chemical

contribution from the ions, and also to u t i l i ze the high sputtering y ie ld

characteristics of Ar+ for keeping the surface dynamically clean during the

experiments. The erosion enhancement due to combined bombardment by Ar+

ions and XeF2 is clearly demonstrated by the fact that the etch rate is

about eight times the sum of the etch rates due to each species measured

separately (Fig. 9 ) . The transient peak response of the etch rate

immediately following the in i t i a t i on of Ar+ bombardment (200s < t < 300s)

was attributed in part to some ion-induced strains and/or temperature

excursions in the quartz crystal which may affect the resonance frequency,
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and in part to a decrease in the steady state surface coverage of fluorene

caused by the Ar+ bombardment. However, new results, ' ' related to the

H-C system, indicate that transient effects, similar to those in Fig. 9, may

be due to ion-induced activation of surfaces. Therefore1, an alternative

interpretation of the transient in Fig. 9 may warrant some consideration.

The transient fall-off observed after shutting-off the XeF2 gas (640s < t <

750s) was attributed to the fact that it was not possible to decrease the

XeF2 gas flow instantaneously to zero, and consequently, the transient
Q

resulted from the spontaneous reaction of XeF2 with Si while the flux was
decaying.

Similar ion-enhanced chemistry has been observed for F2 on S i , F2 on
Q

C, Cl2 on Si, and 0 2 on C. These systems are interesting because it

appears that there is no spontaneous reaction between molecular species

(without the presence of ions) and materials as indicated above. Etching

rates have consistently been below detectable limits (< 0.1 S/min).

Therefore the etching is mainly due to ion-enhanced chemistry. Figure 10

shows, as an example, the etching rate vs time behavior (similar for all

systems mentioned above) for Cl2 + Ar
+on Si. The initial drop in etching

when Cl2 is added to Ar
+ bombardment, was attributed to an excess of Cl 2

adsorption which exceeded the etching process for a short period of time

causing the Si sample to gain mass. The etch rate increased later by a

factor of four over that due to Ar+ bombardment alone. The etch rate

dropped to zero almost instantaneously, although not shown in Fig. 9, when

the Ar+ beam was turned off; this was due to the fact that Cl 2 does not etch

Si.
92In other work, the effect of the collision cascade on ion-enhanced

gas-surface chemistry was studied by changing the mass of the incident ions

(He+, Ne+, and Ar+) at a fixed energy (1 keV). Two systems were analyzed,

namely, Si-F and Si-Cl , which differ in that Si is spontaneously etched at

room temperature by XeF2, whereas there is no observable etching of Si in

Cl 2 at room temperature. The experimental procedure used to study both

systems involved the simultaneous and individual bombardment of samples by 1

keV ions and a flow of active gas through a stainless steel tube^ directed

onto the surface. Figure 11 shows, as an example, the erosion enhancement

in Si simultaneously bombarded by Ne+ (1 keV) and XeF2. Similar curves were

obtained for Si bombarded by Ne+ + Cl 2, except that, because Cl 2 does not

spontaneously etch Si at room temperature, curve (b) in Fig. 11 was zero for
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the Cl2-Si case. Figures 12a and b show the ion mass effect in ion-enhanced

erosion of Si for both the Si-XeF2 and the Si-Cl2 systems, respectively.

The implication of these results wi l l be analyzed in the Models Section to

follow.

The simultaneous interaction of ions and reactive species with

surfaces does not always lead to an enhanced erosion. I t has been observed

that reactive gases that form involat i le compounds actually decrease the

ion-induced sputtering yield of materials with which they react. These

effects have been observed in semiconductors bombarded by ions in the

presence of gases such as 02 for instance. The Si-Ar+-02 system is an

example of ion/reactive gas-induced reduction in sputtering y ie ld . Work is

currently in progress in order to better understand this phenomenon.

(b) Fusion Materials (Carbon)

Ion-induced synergistic effects of interest in erosion of fusion

materials are related mainly to simultaneous bombardment of carbonaceous

materials by energetic hydrogenic (H+, D+, T+) and impurity ions and low

energy hydrogenic atoms (H°, D°, T°) . Clear evidence for the existence of

ion-induced enhancement, in the erosion of carbon, was f i r s t obtained by

Vietzke et al , in experiments involving the simultaneous bombardment of

pyrolytic graphite by Ar+ (5 keV) ions and sub-eV H° atoms, produced by

dissociation of H2 in a hot W tube and delivered as a narrow beam onto the

target surface. Figure 13 shows the temperature dependence of the reaction

probabil i ty for the H°/Ar+ i r radiat ion with an intensity rat io of H°/Ar+ «

1500 (1.6xlO16 H°/cm2s and l . l *10 1 3 Ar+/cm2s) . 6 At this relat ively low ion

intensity the reaction probability was observed to increase by a factor of

50 over that corresponding to sub-eV H° bombardment alone. A noteworthy

feature of this result is that CH3 species evolving from the surface were

observed to be more abundant than CĤ  ones. This difference was detectable

due to the particular experimental arrangement used, in which a quadrupole

mass spectrometer was positioned near and looking at the target surface.
93

Other resul ts obtained by Yamada and Sone have shown a lower l imi t of

3x10"2 CH^/H0 for the erosion rate of graphite due to simultaneous impact by

H° atoms and H+ ions.

More recent ly , the Toronto group performed systematic experiments

related to H+/H°-induced synergistic effects on graphite. These involved
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the bombardment of pyrolytic graphite by H+ ions (60-5000 eV) and sub-eV

H° atoms, the latter produced by H, dissociation on a hot W filament facing
9?the sample. This particular technique, well described elsewhere, entails

the presence of H 2 (-̂ xlO"** torr) in the target chamber, and hence the

simultaneous presence of H 2 and H° in contact with the surface during H+ ion

bombardment. A typical sequence of events and the corresponding temporal

behavior of the methane (monitored through mass 15) signal is shown in Fig.

14. The quadrupole used to monitor mass 15 was not in line of sight to the

target but acted as an RGA. The shape and level of the CH4 signal due to H°

exposure alone is consistent with previous findings (see Ref. 22 and Section

2.1-b of this review for detailed explanation). The gradual temporal

increase of the CH4 signal, from the initiation of the H+/H° bombardment,

towards a higher steady state level may be interpreted as an indication of a

damage-related mechanism for the synergistic effect, consistent with a

build-up of ion-induced surface damage towards a steady state level (see

discussions in Sec. 3.2 on Models). The decay of the CH^ signal towards a

residual level, by exposure to H° alone, after turning off the H+ ions, is a

clear indication of the existence of an ion-induced activation effect, as

previously discussed in Section 2.l.b of this review. This effect has also

been observed by Veprek et al (see Fig. 3 of Ref. 81). Further evidence of

this effect can be found elsewhere (see Fig. 7 of Ref. 6 ) , where the effect

of sample deactivation by exposure to H° alone after ion (Ar+)+H° bombard-

ment, was shown to result in a reduction of CH^ signals.

The significance of the Toronto Group's H+/H° synergism findings17 for

fusion applications is manifested in Fig. 15. This figure illustrates the

CH4 yield enhancement, as a function of H+ flux (with the H° flux density

being kept constant at '-exlO1'* H°/cm2s and H2 pressure kept at 4X10"1* Torr)

for 300 eV protons, at graphite temperatures of 750-800K, this being the

temperature for which maximum production of methane is generally observed.

Yields due to bombardment by H+ ions alone in vacuum, H° alone, H¥+H2, and

H++H°+H2 are shown. The ratio of the ( H + + H ° + H 2 ) yield to the (H++H2) yield

is about 2 when the H+ and H° flux densities are about the same (6*10 ̂ /cn^s

or ~20 fi/\H+). This implies that for equal numbers of H° and H+, in the

presence of H2, the H° atoms are "upgraded" to H+ ion efficiency for the

production of CH4. If the relative H+ flux density is increased, a slight

decrease and subsequent level!ing-off in the yield ratio is observed for the

flux levels studied. On the other hand, a monotonic increase in the yield
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r a t i o is observed as the re la t i ve H+ f lux density decreases. This implies

that small quant i t ies of H+ ions are su f f i c ien t to increase the carbon

r e a c t i v i t y , probably by some damage-related mechanism, leading to enhanced

CH^ formation via carbon reaction with sub-eV H° atoms. For example, an ion

f lux of only 10% of the H° f lux appears to be su f f i c ien t to increase the CH4

production by a l l H° atoms to ion e f f ic iency leve ls . Yields of the order of

0.2-0.4 CH4/H
+ ( i n the presence of H2 at M x l O - 4 Torr and a f ixed H° f lux of

~6*io1 ' tHo/cm2s) have been measured for carbon at 750-800K over an H+ f lux

range of 3*1013 to 1015 H+/cm2s. These y ie lds are close to y ie lds (-0.3)

calculated from erosion measurements on heavily etched carbon probes exposed

to r . f . discharges in the PLT device, which appear to be explainable only i f

s y n e r g i s t i c e f f e c t s are cons idered . Other measurements of carbon

erosion due to H++H° bombardment resulted in much lower erosion y ie lds than

those mentioned above. This discrepancy may be due to the fact that

d i f f e ren t experimental parameters were used. Further work is therefore

necessary to explain th is inconsistency.

A fur ther series of experiments, aimed at checking the "ion-induced

damage" h y p o t h e s i s , ' ' were also per formed. The experimental

procedure involved an i n i t i a l bombardment of the sample with ions for a

cer ta in period of time at a par t i cu la r H+ f l u x , which was then followed by

exposing the sample to H° atoms. The CH^ signal temporal evolution was

characterized by an i n i t i a l t ransient peak, s imi lar to the one observed in

the case of the temperature-induced act iva t ion phenomenon (see inset of F ig .

4 ) . This ef fect correlates with the hypothesis that ion-induced damage

s i t e s ' ' may enhance the g raph i te r e a c t i v i t y which is subsequently

reduced by reactions with H° atoms. The i n i t i a l value of CH^ production due

to H° atoms (the t ransient peak), but normalized by the "damage-inducing" H+

f l u x , is p lot ted as a function of the H+ f lux in F ig . 15. I t can be seen

tha t the s y n e r g i s t i c CHH y i e l d s due to H°+H++H2 bombardment are

approximately equal to the sum of the CH4 y ie lds for H++H2 i r r ad ia t i on and

that corresponding to H° exposure a f te r H+-induced " a c t i v a t i o n " . This

indicates that the ion-induced damage may produce s imi lar increases in

carbon reac t i v i t y for both sequential and simultaneous H+ and H° exposure
81processes. In f a c t , Veprek et a l ' s results const i tu te good evidence in

support of the damage related mechanism. They used He+ ions for damaging

the samples, therefore precluding the occurrence of chemical e f f ec t s , as may

be the case when bombarding with H+ ions (creation of act ive si tes by
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precursor formation). However, Vietzke et al do not observe ion-induced

activation when bombarding sequentially with Ar+ ions and H° atoms. Further

work is therefore necessary to clarify this discrepancy.

Additional effects observed in H++H°+H2 interactions with carbon

relate to synergistic CH^ yields vs target temperature dependence. Figure

16 shows, for example that the temperature for which CH4 production is

maximum seems to depend weakly on proton energy. Figure 17 shows a more

extensive study of the energy dependence of synergistic CH^ production, for

which the H° flux was kept constant at ~6xlO11* H°/cm2s. It can be seen that

for the highest H+ flux used (~1015 H+/cm2s) , the CH4 production falls

monotonically as the energy increases from 300 eV to 5000 eV. This flux

level was not achieved for <300 eV H+ energy. For the lower fluxes,

however, the energy range was extended to 70 eV (little difference was

observed in yields at 70 eV and 100 eV), and a definite fall-off at both the

low and high energies was observed. Although shallow, a maximum appears to

exist between 300 and 2000 eV. If the ion-induced damage hypothesis

proposed to explain the observed synergism is indeed correct, then an energy

dependence similar to that observed in Fig. 17 may in principle be

explicable. Other experimental results seem to confirm the damage related

hypothesis. In fact, measurements of carbon reactivity under X ++H°

bombardment (X+ = Ar+, Ne+, He+) as a function of energy of the X+ ions

indicate that the reactivity follows qualitatively a behaviour similar to

the nuclear stopping power.
C 1 Q

Recent experiments performed by Vietzke et al ' produced information

relevant to the understanding of the synergistic effects in the erosion of

carbon. One of the main results relates to experiments in which a

change-over of hydrogenic species was performed. Carbon surfaces were

bombarded simultaneously by Ar+ and H° species, followed by a 100s period

without irradiation. The reactivity of the sample when exposed to D° atoms

was subsequently determined. It was observed that CH2D and CHD2 are formed

instead of CH3 which would appear if the prepared surface was exposed to H°

instead of D°. Similar change-over experiments, although performed for

retention studies by Ashida et al, support the results mentioned above,

which favour the precursor formation mechanism proposed to explain

synergism, ' as will be discussed below.

Again, in fusion materials (other than carbonaceous), as in the case
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of semiconductor materials, ion bombardment of materials in the presence of

reactive species may lead to a reduced erosion. It has been observed that

metals bombarded by ions, in the presence of reactive gases which form

non-volatile compounds, exhibit reduced sputtering yields. This effect has

been observed for several systems (Ref. 97 and references therein) including

N2, 02, H2 on Ti with simultaneous Ar+ bombardment and He+, D+, H+ on Fe

(see Fig. 18 and Refs. 98-100), which may be of direct interest to fusion

applications.

Mechanisms proposed to explain many of the experimental observations

described previously will be discussed in the next section.

3.2 Models for Ion-Induced Synergism

(a) Semiconductors

Three mechanisms have been proposed to account for the ion-enhanced

chemical reactions that lead to enhanced etching:

(i) The first one, called chemically enhanced physical sputtering,

was proposed by Mauer et al. Their main hypothesis was that

Si F radicals, for example, on the fluorinated Si surface have a

larger sputtering yield than elemental Si, presumably due to a

lower binding energy. Therefore, enhanced etching is a

consequence of an increased physical sputtering yield.
g

( i i ) A second mechanism, o r i g i n a l l y proposed by Coburn et al and
4-0

l a t e r expanded by Flamm and Donnelly suggests that enhanced
chemical reactions can be produced by ion-induced damage, such

that highly active sites are created in the l a t t i c e , presumably

due to displacement of atoms and breaking of bonds.

( i i i ) The th i rd mechanism has been proposed more recently by Winters et

al who suggest that the most l i k e l y mechanism to dominate in

many situations is analogous to those operating in oxidation.

Br ie f l y , oxidation may involve electrons passing through an oxide

f i lm (e .g . , by tunnelling) to the outer chemisorbed layer to form

oxygen anions with metal cations being produced at the

metal-oxide interface. The strong electr ic f ie ld generated by

this process is able to pull ions through the f i lm . Fehner and

Mott have proposed that th is can best be explained by a place
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exchange mechanism, i . e . , metal and oxygen ions exchange

positions in the la t t i ce . The analogue mechanism proposed by

Winters et al to account for ion-induced enhanced etching in

some semiconductors, implies that place exchange and more

extended field-enhanced motion of cations and/or anions leads to

compound formation. I f these compounds consist of molecules

(e .g . , saturated halocarbons) which are weakly bound to the

surface, then they wi l l subsequently desorb into the gas phase.

The activation energy for the motion of cations and/or anions can

in principle be also supplied by the ion-induced col l is ion

cascade.

The mechanisms described above have been proposed mainly on

phenomenological bases. Perhaps, the only mechanism for which some attempt

at quantification has been made is the ion-induced damage one. Donnelly et
102al have recently developed a formalism which allows calculation of some

ion-enhanced etching rates for SiO2 f i lms. The etching mechanism in this
case can be described by the following reactions:

A+ + S i°2(surf) * S i ( W f ) (1)

A+ + S i°2(surf) * P (2)

F + S i ° 2 ( s u r f ) * p <3>

F + s102?surf) * p («)

where A+ is a posi t ive ion , S i 0 2 / s u r f ) represents a stable fluorinated

surface at steady state, SiO2/ -% describes the ion-damaged surface, and P

accounts for product molecules which desorb rapidly. Reaction (4)

corresponds to physical sputtering, while (3) represents chemical (e .g . ,

isotropic) etching by fluorine atoms at a rate given by

R(A/min) = 6.14 xlO"13n_T1/2 exp(-E/kT) (5)
f a

with
E, = 0.163 eV, nc < 2x io 1 5 F/cm3 and T = 40°C.a r ~
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Reaction p r o b a b i l i t i e s ep/c,-n *) and ep/s-jo \ a r e defined as the number of

SiO2 molecules leaving the surface per incident F atom for damaged and

undamaged mate r ia l , respect ive ly . Considering that only a f rac t ion e of the

surface, which has been damaged, exhib i ts enhanced r e a c t i v i t y , the to ta l

etch rate (molecules/cm2s) can be wr i t ten as

where J + i s the ion f l u x , <t> is the number of Si02 molecules removed per

i nc i den t i o n , and nc.'Vl-/4 i s the F atom impingement ra te . At steady state
102the f rac t ion of damaged surface is constant, y ie ld ing

d [ S i 0 2 f f)] F F

^HElL V ) JLE = o (7)

where J+<t>. is an e f f i c i e n c y f a c t o r f o r reac t ion ( 1 ) . Solving for 9 and

subst i tu t ing into Eq. ( 6 ) , gives the erosion y i e l d :

dP _ , . , V F
dt " J+<|)s + ~ ~ 4 ~ £F(Si02*)

L 1 + e
F(Si0 *)nFYF

(8)

where J+<t>. i s assumed constant. For the l i m i t where nF £ l x10 l l +F/cm3 , Eq.

(8) reduces to

nF7FeF(Si02*)
(9)

Equation (9) was used to calculate the ion-enhanced etch rate of Si02 in a

CF^/C^ plasma. The ca l cu la ted sputter ing rate was 190 ± 120 8/min, which

should be compared with the experimental value of 100 8/min. The higher

v a l u e o f 190 ft/min cou ld be due, according to Donnelly et al , 1 0 2 to

sputtered material redeposition suppression which may normally occur in

plasmas of higher densit ies than the one used for the experiment described

above. Further de ta i l s on th i s mechanism can be found in a communication by
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1 nn

Donnel ly et al . Figure 19 i l l u s t r a t e s the mechanism of surface-damage

enhanced erosion which may lead to anisotropic e tch ing, a feature desirable

in many appl icat ions in microelectronics.

S t i l l another mechanism involving rearrangement of bonds has been
103

proposed r e c e n t l y , mainly i n r e l a t i o n to the (XeF2 -Si ) and (Cl 2 -S i )

systems. The model is based on two main hypotheses for the enhancement

mechanism:

(1) ions exci te SiF2 (SiCl2) molecules formed on the surface, and

(2) the excited state of the surface is assumed to have an average

l i f e t ime T .

While in the excited s ta te , the molecules may react with the physisorbed gas

on the surface with higher reaction probab i l i t y than the non-excited

molecules, leading to an ion-enhanced etch ra te . A formalism was developed

in an attempt to quant i fy the model. However, some of the hypotheses are

deba tab le , and some mathematical inaccurac ies have been d e t e c t e d .

Therefore, no fur ther discussion of t h i s model w i l l be presented here.

In o ther work, evidence has been presented which suggests that the

l a t t i c e damage mechanism is unimportant at least for the F-Si system. The

authors recognized, however, that the damage mechanism may very well be

relevant for other cases, one of which may be SiO2, as described previously.

The evidence obta ined by Winters et al r e l a t e s to measurements of the

erosion y i e l d of a Si f i lm damaged by 2000 eV Ar+ ions. The 20-40 % damaged

layer was exposed to XeF2 which resulted in an etch rate charac ter is t ic of

the spontaneous etch rate normally observed on undamaged S i . However,

recent experiments by Winters et a l i n d i c a t e tha t damage-enhanced

erosion may occur in some Si samples. The reason for t h i s random behaviour

i s not c lear at present.

Winters et al pointed out that many experimental resul ts suggest that

both physical sputter ing and chemical erosion mechanisms are present in

various etching environments; physical sputter ing having the well known

meaning established by Sigmund, and chemical erosion being interpreted as

the process whereby ion bombardment induces chemical reactions producing

weakly bound molecules which are subsequently desorbed. The "recombinant"

or " c l e a r i n g " mechanism for anisotropic etching (see F i g . 20) proposed to

explain reac t i v i t y of XeF2 with Si subjected to simultaneous Ar+ bombardment

may involve sputter ing of recombinant radicals adsorbed on the surface. The

incident ions are believed to sputter or "clear" f luor ide product species
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from the surface and leave "bare" areas with which XeF2 is more reactive.
in?Although it is doubful according to Donnelly et al , that this pocess

could lead to anisotropic etching of Si in a plasma when F atoms are the

predominant etchant, such a "clearing" mechanism could conceivably explain

anisotropic etching of SiO2 in F atom-generating plasmas. Donnelly et al
1 fi?recently developed a formalism to calculate etch rates based on this

mechanism. However, for large ion-induced enhancements they obtained an

equation similar to Eq. (8) where <t>. and ep/ o^ Q *\ are replaced by <j>

(number of product molecules removed per incident ion) and e (sticking

coefficient for F atoms on a "clear" SiO2 surface) , respectively. Although

neither of the "damage" or "clearing" mechanisms can be rejected, there is
102some evidence in support of the damage hypothesis.

Obviously, if both physical sputtering and chemical erosion are

involved in ion-induced synergistic effects, parameters fundamental to these

processes will be important. Some of the more relevant processes

investigated in detail include:

(1) Sputter yields in the presence and absence of an active gas: Winters et

al concluded, after a detailed analysis of various systems, that the

rate of physical sputtering always drops in the presence of chemically

active gases, and whenever the latter causes an ion-induced etch rate to

be strongly enchanced, then mechanisms in addition to physical

sputtering are probably operative.

(2) Mass dependence of yield: Yields (atoms/ion) measured in physical

sputtering related experiments depend quite strongly on the mass of the

incident ion, whereas ion-induced etching reactions appear to have a

much smaller mass dependence.

(3) Yields vs. ion angle of incidence dependence: Physical sputtering is

characterized by yields with a maximum at angles of 60-70° with respect

to the surface normal, a distinctive characteristic of energy deposition

in a narrow region near the surface, while chemical sputtering is

distinguished by yields which are largest at normal incidence, and

decreases monotonically as the angle increases (see Fig. 8 of Ref. 7 ) .

This result suggests that the etching yield is more sensitive to total

deposited energy rather than to the energy deposited in a narrow region

near the surface.

(4) Velocity of ejected species: Velocity distributions of ejected species

from semiconductor surfaces have been measured for the XeF2/Si and
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C12/S1 systems. A roughly 1/E2 dependence was observed at high

energies for Si F3 (indicative of SiF^), SiF2 and Si F (see Fig. 9 of Ref.

7) , indicating that physical sputtering is a contributing mechanism.

However, two maxima appear in the spectrum which correlate with binding

energies of 0.1 and 0.5 eV. These are indicative of weakly bound

species which would desorb, therefore indicating the existence of other

mechanisms additional to physical sputtering.

In relation to the Cl2/Si system, recent results by Sanders et a l , c

involving measurements of kinetic energy distributions of molecular

products, from the reactions Si/Cl2 + Ar+, indicate that more than 90% of

them have energies above thermal values. These results were interpreted

as an indication that the mechanism of the ion-bombardment-induced reaction

is far from simulating the thermal reaction path. Instead, i t appears that

the main fraction of the products may result from sputtering. c

(b) Fusion Materials (Carbon)

The consensus regarding the mechanism for ion-induced synergistic

effects in fusion matrials (carbonaceous) erosion appears to be more

uniform. All the evidence > strongly suggests that ion-induced damage

is the operative mechanism, at least insofar as the best known material

(graphite) is concerned. Similar to the semiconductor case, the models

proposed to date to explain synergism in graphite are mainly

phenomenological.

Evidence for ion-induced damage in graphite using Raman spectroscopy,

was obtained by Wright et a l . The spectra they observed for ion bombarded

(fluence of ~2*1019 D+/cm2) graphite was character is t ic of broad

structureless bonds. After sample annealing at 1300K the Raman structure

characteristic of a microcrystalline structure was part ia l ly recovered.

This observation, together with observed decreases in CĤ  production levels

af ter annealing damaged graphi te, ' is indicative of a possible C-H

bond breaking process which may help to promote movement of vacancies and

i n t e r s t i t i a l s leading to annealing. Considering that no s ign i f i cant

enhancement in the erosion of graphite is observed when the sample is

bombarded simultaneously by H° atoms and electrons (see next section) , while

ions produce a large enhancement, i t can be concluded that col l isional

energy transfer to the carbon la t t ice is mainly responsible for the strong
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enhanced reactivity rather than any electronic excitation. Recent results

obtained by Vietzke et al seem to confirm the previous assumption. They

measured the reactivity in the H°/X+-C reaction as a function of energy of

the energetic ions, and found that the reaction probability from 1 keV to 5

keV rises for Ar+ , s l i g h t l y rises for Ne+ and fa l l s for He+ bombardment.

Based on these results Vietzke et al proposed that the reaction proceeds

stepwise, such that a fast reaction between H+ ions and H° on the surface

produces precursors (CH, CH3) which are stable up to ~1200K. This fast
18reac t ion is the real s y n e r g i s t i c e f f e c t . In a second step these

precursors can react with additional H° atoms forming CH3 which leaves the

surface.18

Additional evidence in favour of the precursor formation model is that

related to the H°/D° change-over experiments ' ' described in Section

3.1(b). This precursor formation mechanism is similar to the one suggested

by the Toronto group as a possible explanation of temperature-induced
7?

activation of graphite (see Section 2.1(b) of this review). Other results

related to CH^ production as a function of H+ ion energy, obtained

recently, support the ion-induced mechanism.

Data obtained to date strongly support the ion-induced damage

mechanism as the most logical to explain ion-induced synergistic effects in

graphite erosion. However, further work is necessary, particularly

measurements of CH^ yields as a function of angle of incidence of bombarding

species, and velocity distributions of volatile products. Such experiments

would greatly assist in achieving a better understanding of the details of

synergistic effects.

4.0 ELECTRON-INDUCED SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS

Combined bombardment of materials by ions (reactive or inert) and

reactive sub-eV atoms has produced "substantial" synergistic effects, as

discussed in the previous section, for both semiconductor and fusion

materials. Electron-induced synergistic effects, by contract, appear to

influence erosion of semiconductor and fusion materials in different ways.

Unfortunately, the state of understanding of electron-induced synergisms is

not as well developed as is its counterpart for ions. Only phenomenological

interpretations of the experimental results have been attempted so far.
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(a) Semiconductor Materials

The most in terest ing system, both technological ly and from a

"mechanistic" viewpoint, is the elecron-stimulated etching of SiO2, Si3N4,
Q

and SiC in the presence of XeF2 gas. I t has been shown that XeF2 does not

spontaneously attack SiO2, Si3N4 or SiC in the absence of radiation nor does

electron radiaton by i t se l f produce etching. The last statement may not be

generally appalicable to al l carbides, nor to al l such compounds produced by

d i f f e ren t techniques. In f ac t , evidence has been presented recently

which suggests that plasma sprayed TiC on Inconel (600) may dissociate under

electron impact. X-ray analyses of irradiated samples have shown the

presence of TiC, Ti and C on surfaces previously characterized as being TiC
posi
105

only. By contrast, TiC chemically-vapour-deposited on POCO graphite has

shown no signs of electron-induced dissociation.

Other work demonstrated that electron bombardment of SiO2, Si 3N1+ and

SiC in the presence of XeF2 produced etching at appreciable rates, in such a

way that erosion occurred only on the area of the sample which was subjected

to electron bombardment (Ref. 7 and references therein) . The behaviour of

the compounds mentioned above was similar (see Fig. 21 for illustrative

purposes). Two different experimental procedures were used to demonstrate

the effect, differing in the sequence by which the surfaces were exposed to

electrons and XeF2. Although substantial, the etch rate observed in Fig. 21

is smaller than those produced by plasma etching of the same materials (etch

rates above 1600 8/min have been readily achieved) , where the enhanced
40erosion is attributed mainly to ions.

Auger spectra of SiO2, Si 3Nlf and SiC surfaces taken during exposure to

XeF2 indicated that fluorine was present on the surface, while no Xe was

detected on it. This result suggested that the rate limiting step in these

systems was the formation of SiF^ volatile molecules. Therefore, it seemed

reasonable to assume that electron-stimulated etching was a result of

electrons inhibiting F atoms to react with these compounds to form SiF^.

Since F does not react with them spontaneously, it has been suggested that a

possible mechanism for the observed electron-enhanced erosion relates to the

ability of electrons to dissociate these compounds, producing elemental Si

on the surface which can be readily removed by XeF2 with which Si reacts

spontaneously. It is known, for example, that SiO2 films can be dissociated

by electron bombardment to produce elemental Si on the surface of such
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f i l m s . • The electron impact may break the Si-0 bond, allowing

oxygen to evaporate as 0 2 .

Electron bombardment, on the other hand, may enhance surface chemical

react iv i ty for f i lm deposition, opposite to etching. I t has been shown for

example that carbon deposition may be produced on metallic films under
108electron irradiat ion in the presence of hydrocarbon vapours. This effect

may be due to radiation-enhanced gas-surface chemistry leading to

non-volatile products, and may be used advantageously to solve a large

number of device fabrication problems in microelectronics. Addit ionally, i t

has been shown that electron bombardment can enhance oxidation of

semiconductors, in par t i cu la r Si , ' a process widely applied in

microelectronics technology, although the basic mechnanisms are not wall

understood yet .

(b) Fusion Materials (Carbon)

Electron-induced synergistic effects relevant to fusion aplications

relate, mainly, to the erosion of carbonaceous materials (graphite, and

compounds such as SiC, TiC, etc) when bombarded simultaneously by electrons

and low-energy hydrogenic atoms. The existence of a "substantial"

electron-induced synergistic effect in the production of methane has been a

matter of some controversy. One set of studies " (A) has shown what

appeared to be a strong enhancement of CH4 yields (~20-fold over the yields

due to H° bombardment alone), as a result of electron impact on carbon of

various types. Yields as high as 0.1 CH4/e have been reported. * A

" s e c o n d " 7 0 ' 1 1 4 ' 1 1 5 (B) and " t h i r d s e t " 6 ' 1 6 (C) of studies have shown, by

contrast, relat ively small enhancements with an upper l imi t of ~50%-100%.

In the A studies, data related to the apparently strong effect *

were obtained by using the backf i l l ing technique, i . e . , H° atoms were

generated by H2 d issociat ion on a hot W filament located together with

the carbon sample in a high vacuum chamber f i l l ed with H2 at pressures

ranging from 1.3xlO~6 to 6.5X10"1* Pa. Methane evolving from the target was

detected by using a quadrupole mass spectrometer in the RGA mode.

Preparation procedures for samples (bake-out history, cleaning, etc) were

generally not reported, and H° fluxes were estimated from Hickmott's

r e s u l t s (not measured for the par t i cu la r experiments) to be ~1015

H°/cm2s. Electrons of 40 to 600 eV energy with fluxes of ~1013 e/cm2s were
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used for i r rad ia t ion . 1 1 1 " 1 1 3

In the B studies, data related to the observation of a relat ively small

electron-induced enhancement in CĤ  production were obtained by also using

the b a c k f i l l i n g technique. ' ' However, systematic experimental

procedures for sample preparation and characterization, as well as for

condi t ioning of the UHV system used in the experiments, were

f o l l o w e d . * ' These precaut ions were taken because of the

ident i f icat ion of spurious methane signals that could be confused with those

due to a true synergistic ef fect . I t was observed, for example, that

relat ively large amounts of CĤ  can be desorbed from dif ferent carbons

(papyex, pyrolytic graphite, e t c ) , as received from suppliers, by electron

bombardment alone in vacuum (no H° impact). Methane yields up to 0.01 CH4/e

were measured under these condi t ions. ' ' Such spurious methane

signals might originate from the desorption of H/C complexes and/or

hydrocarbons formed at the surface during desorption of large amounts of

hydrogen already in the samples. The manufacturing processes of many types

of gaphite, involving prolonged high-temperature heating of carbon in a i r ,

may lead to substantial uptake of H20 and reactions leading to the inclusion

of hydrogen, hydrocarbons, and other impurities in the material. In the

B studies, the samples and system were baked at temperatures of 1200-1900K

for 1-24 hours, and 500K for 24 hours, respectively; th is reduced CĤ

spurious signals, due to electron impact alone, to 10-4-10-5 CH^/e.

In the B studies, a second source of spurious signals was ident i f ied as

the desorption of C l \ from the target chamber and quadrupole walls due to H2

and H° impact on them when backf i l l ing the system. A similar effect has

been observed also by other groups. ' Bombardment of the walls with H°

while keeping the sample hot (~1000K) reduced the CĤ  background signals

from ~5*10~3 to less than 10"1* CH^/Hj w n e n back f i l l ing , and consequently

during experiments. After such stringent conditioning of the vacuum system,

for equal electron (100-500 eV) and atom fluxes (~10 i5/cm2«s), methane

production was approximately doubled during H° + e~ bombardment over the

case of H° exposure alone. Measured yields varied in the range 10"4-10"3

CH4 per electron or per H°. ' ' H2 backf i l l pressures of about 5*10-2

Pa were necessary to produce the H° fluxes mentioned above (H° production

was measured in s i tu) , 2 2 » 7 0 According to these experiments70 '114 '115 the

backf i l l ing technique can only be used rel iably in erosion studies, i f
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spurious effects are minimized by following stringent conditioning

procedures for the experimental system.

In the C studies, ' where a small electron-induced synergistic effect

was also observed, the H° was produced by a beam source. In this way,

sub-eV H° atoms impacted on the carbon surface after being focussed in a

beam, restricting the simultaneous interaction of H° and electrons (from a

gun) to a confined area, in such a way that the spurious effects mentioned

above were diminished to very small values.
120 1?1Some experiments performed recently ' suggest a possible mechanism

whereby electrons may produce synergistic effects when impacting on graphite

simultaneously with H°. Electrons may excite low energy transitions between

the -re-valence and it-conduct ion bands producing a highly reactive excited

state that may enhance the H°/C reaction. However, the lack of

information ' on relevant parameters of the experimental method and

some inconsistencies with previous results makes difficult the
120 121analysis of the new data. ' In any case, the principal conclusion,

regarding the use of graphite in fusion device environments, is that

electron-induced synergistic effects for methane production appear to be

small and will generally be negligible compared with ion-induced synergism,

at least when considered separately.

There are two questions, however, that may warrant consideration.

Firstly, what would be the level of CH^ production for electron-induced

enhancement on graphite loaded with high doses of hydrogenic species as may

occur in a fusion device? Secondly, what would be the effect of electrons

when added to the H++H° bombarding species?

5.0 PHOTON-INDUCED SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS

(a) Semiconductor Materials

The increasing interest in developing new techniques for processing

electronic materials was responsible for the discovery of ion and electron

assisted chemical processing of semiconductors. It was only a matter of

time then until one of the new powerful sources of radiation, i.e., lasers,
11 19 1??

was tested with the same purpose. Early studies ' ' demonstrated the
feas ib i l i ty of photon-enhanced chemical reactions; however, i t was only
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recently that several groups started research in this field, encouraged by

its potential applications in microelectronics. It has been observed that

laser photons with wavelengths in the range from UV to the infrared could be

readily focussed onto solid surfaces and therefore were well suited for

promoting surface reactions with high spatial resolution. Also, the

monochromacity, the coherence and the high photon flux of the laser light

are highly advantageous. Indeed, dry chemical etching, 1 3( a» d) ,14,123-125

doping of semiconductors, and chemical-enhanced vapour deposition '

have been demonstrated. Laser-enhanced electrochemical plating and etching
127for the liquid-solid systems have also been reported.

More recently, work has been directed at acquiring a better

understanding of the various reaction mechanisms involved in photon-enhanced

chemical etching; this is the most interesting aspect, in relation to fusion

applications, owing to its relevance in the understanding of possible

similar processes in a fusion device environment. Photons can influence, as

ions and electrons do, any one or all of the steps involved in etching, as

described in the Introduction. Therefore, several mechanisms can account
14for photon-enhanced chemical reaction effects.

(1) Chemical Etching Activated by Molecular Vibrationai Excitation

It has been shown that irradiation was able to excite reactive

molecules into highly vibrationally excited states and thereby enhance the

process of dissociative chemisorption and subsequent surface reactions to
14 1 ?8

form v o l a t i l e p roduc ts . ' This mechanism was demonstrated for the

Si-SF6 system, where reaction occurred only when SF6 molecules were

v ib ra t i ona l l y exc i ted . I t was shown that the surface reaction y ie ld as a

funct ion pf laser in tens i t y used in the experiment follows the re la t ion EY =

I 3 * 5 , ind icat ing that three or more photons were l i k e l y to be involved in

promoting SF6 molecules in to high v ibrat ional l e v t i s to overcome the

ac t i va t ion barr ier for react ion. Furthermore, i t was observed that

co l l i s i ona l deact ivat ion of excited molecules with the gas reduced the

l i f e t i m e of the excited s ta te , therefore loca l i z ing the excited molecules to

a small region j us t above the Si surface.
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(2) Chemical Etching by Photon-Generated Radicals

Photons can dissociate molecules also to produce reactive radicals

either by multiple photon excitation of the ground electronic state or

single photon photolysis involving excited electronic states. This effect

was also observed with the Si-SF6 system. The main difference beween this

and the vibrational excitation mechanism is that even fluorine atoms

generated several mm away from the surface can still survive collisions with

other gas phase molecules and diffuse to the surface for reaction.

(3) Chemical Etching by Photon Excitation of Solids

Surface reactions can also be induced by the solid excitation alone.

This effect has been observed in the interactions of XeF2 gas with Si, Si2»

Ta and Te films. The gas molecules do not absorb the infrared photons in

this case, and the only effect of the radiation is to cause lattice

excitation and heating so that the F atoms landing on the surface can

rearrange to form SiF^ molecules which subsequently desorb into the gas

phase.

It is not known at the moment whether some or all of these phenomena

occur in a fusion device environment in such a way as to stimulate chemistry

between hydrogen and impurity molecules and/or atoms and carbonaceous

surfaces. However, the possibility exists and may warrant some

investigation.

(b) Fusion Materials (Carbon)

120 121Recent work ' has shown that CH^ evolves from carbon samples

(papyex) when these are bombarded simultaneously by UV photons, from a high

pressure Hg arc lamp, and supposedly, sub-eV H° atoms. There is some

uncertainty, however, as to the actual H° fluxes used in the experiments
1 on i?i

since they are not indicated in the written reports ' and information
on relevant experimental parameters is not presented. A mechanism similar
to that described for electron-induced synergism in carbon (see Sec. 4b) has

120 121been proposed ' to explain the photon-induced enhancement of carbon

erosion. Again, the lack of vital information makes the analysis of the
data difficult.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Research performed to date, directed at obtaining a better

understanding of plasma-surface interaction phenomena, has shown again the

importance of interdisciplinary activity in science. Phenomena occurring in

two different fields of science, such as microelectronics fabrication and

fusion technology, may relate to common physical mechanisms, suggesting that

an improved interdisciplinary focus may be beneficial. It has been

indicated in this review that similar chemistry may operate in reactions

involving different gaseous environments and materials. Chemical erosion

phenomena, the subject of major interest in this review, may be highly

beneficial in semiconductor technology or detrimental in fusion technology,

depending on the particular circumstances.

General mechanisms for erosion processes of semiconductors (Si for

example) and fusion materials (graphite for example) may be very similar, as

shown in studies related to the formation of SiF^ and CH4, respectively.

These studies indicated that precursor formation [SiF (x = 1, 2, 3) or CH
A A

(x = 1, 2, 3)] may be considered as a similar mechanism for both Si and C

erosion in different gaseous environments. However, some differences" may

exist regarding, for instance, the final species evolving from sgrfaces,

which are responsible for erosion. Both materials may be eroded by

energetic ion (whether reactive or not) bombardment alone, although some

differences may exist in the mechanisms ultimately responsible for

ion-induced erosion, as indicated by different evolutions of sputtering

yields (the main parameter in erosion processes) with respect to ion angle

of incidence and energy.

Ion-induced synergistic effects have been observed in erosion processes

of both semiconductors and carbon. However, results obtained in research

related to microelectronics suggest that various mechanisms may be operative

depending on physical parameters; chemically enhanced physical sputtering,

ion damage-induced chemical reaction and chemical sputtering (ion-induced

chemical reaction) have been identified as three of the most likely

mechanisms to occur in etching of semiconductors. By contrast, work in

fusion technology (related to carbon) has shown that ion-induced damage may

explain most of the effects observed in ion-induced synergism.

The implications of the existence of these effects in both

microelectronics fabrication and fusion technology applications are rather
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di f ferent . Synergism is highly beneficial in the f i r s t case permitting

creat ion , via etching of semiconductor surfaces, of sophisticated

microelectronic c i rcu i ts . In fusion, synergistic erosion may have both

desirable and undesirable implications. The creation of a wall-protecting,

impurity-dominated, radiating edge plasma may be required in fusion devices

and controlled erosion processes could play a useful role. On the other

hand, radiative cooling of the plasma core by impurities is highly

undesirable, as is deterioration of wall structural components by erosion;

in addition, contamination of the DT fuel recycle loop by molecules such as

CT̂  is undesirable. Further work is necessary to answer several open

questions.
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FIGURE 1
MECHANISM OF Si ETCHING BY F ATOMS. (I) CONCERTEO REACTION BREAKS BONDS, RESULTING IN
SiF2{s); (II) CONCERTED REACTION RESULTS IN BOUND FLUOROSILICON RADICALS; (III)-(IV)
FURTHER FLUORINATION OF BOUND RADICALS LIBERATES GASEOUS SiF^. EXPERIMENTS WERE INTERPRETED
BY THE AUTHORS OF THIS MECHANISM AS SHOWING THAT (I) AND (II) ARE CHANNELS OF A SINGLE,
RATE-LIMITING BRANCHING REACTION (FLAHM AND DONNELLY40).
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FIGURE 2
CONCEPTUAL ILLUSTRATION OF THE MECHANISM FOR CH^ FORMATION IN SUB-eV H°-C INTERACTION.
NOTICE THE COMPETITIVE REACTION CHANNEL LEADING TO H° RECOMBINATION ON THE SURFACE, WHICH
RESULTS IN H2 DESORPTION (WOOD AND WISE 4 7).
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ETCH RATE OF (100) Si BY XeF2 (POINTS AND CONNECTING SOLID CURVE), AND Si ETCH RATE BY
F-ATOMS (DOTTED LINE) VS TEMPERATURE (FLAMH ET AL 6 6).
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FIGURE 4
METHANE YIELDS FOR & 1 eV ATOMIC HYDROGEN-CARBON INTERACTION FROM VARIOUS STUDIES. (A)
STANGEBY, AUCIELLO, HAASZ,2 2 THERMALLY REACTIVATED PAPYEX ( H 2 BACKFILLING METHOD). (B) AS
A , BUT D E A C T I V A T E D . ( C ) V I E T Z K E , FLASKAMP, P H I L I P P S , 1 6 SUPPOSEDLY ION BOMBAROMENT
REACTIVATED PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE (BASAL PLANE). (D) AS C, BUT DEACTIVATED. (D 1 ) NEW RESULTS
BY VIETZKE ET A L , 1 8 WITH SUPPOSEDLY DEACTIVATED GRAPHITE. (E) GOULD,50 RESULTS ON THERMALLY
REACTIVATED SPECTROSCOPIC GRADE GRAPHITE ( H 2 BACKFILLING METHOD). (F ) AS E, BUT
DEACTIVATED. ( I ) BALOOCH AND OLANDER'S DATA49 ON SUPPOSEDLY DEACTIVATED PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE
(PRISM PLANE) . ( J ) SAME AS I ON BASAL PLANE. (K) WOOD AND W I S E , 4 7 HIGH PRESSURE-PLASMA
STUDY (PROBABLY ACTIVATED CARBON). ( L ) ROSSNER AND ALLENDORF,68 HIGH PRESSURE STUDY ON
ELECTROGRAPHITE. (M) COULON AND BONNETAIN,48 HIGH PRESSURE STUDY ON AMORPHOUS CARBON. (N)
PITCHER ET A L , 6 9 THERMALLY REACTIVATED PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE (SUB-eV H° BEAM METHOD). ( 0 ) AS
N, BUT DEACTIVATED. INSET SHOWS THE EVOLUTION IN TIME OF THE O K SIGNAL AT A FIXED TARGET
TEMPERATURE, AS MEASURED BY THE TORONTO GROUP (CURVES A, B, N, 0 ) . THE TRANSIENT PEAK
ALMOST DISAPPEARS AT ABOUT 500K AND 1000K ACQUIRING INTERMEDIATE VALUES AND PASSING THROUGH
A MAXIMUM AT INTERMEDIATE TEMPERATURES.
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FIGURE 6
DATA FOR CARBON BOMBARDED BY HYDROGENIC AND HELIUM IONS AS
SYMBOL 1 MEANS PERPENDICULAR BOMBARDMENT, PG MEANS PYROLYTIC

GRAPHITE, AND QMS MEANS QUAORUPOLE MASS SPECTROMETRY.
(a) * ltHe+, ROSENBERG & WEHNER,23 UNSPECIFIED CARBON, WEIGHT LOSS (570-870K) (1962).

• H+ POTH ET AL,24(a) PG. WEIGHT LOSS (1, 920K) (1976).
• & OH+, * D+, » "He+, BOHDANSKY ET AL,31 PG, WEIGHT LOSS (1, ROOM TEMP.) (1978).
A 0+, BORDERS ET AL,32 POCO AXF-Q1, RBS ON SPUTTER DEPOSIT (1, 300K) (1978)
O H+, • D+, ROTH ET AL, 2 4( b), PAPYEX, WEIGHT LOSS (1, 900K) (1982).
+ H+, AUCIELLO ET AL,38 PG, QMS-CH,, (45°, 750-800K) (1985).
| H+, SONE ET AL,30 PG, WEIGHT INCREASE/SPUTTER DEPOSIT (1, 770K) (1976).

SMITH ET AL,29 PG., WEIGHT LOSS (1, 300K) (1977).
(6)

a

o
H+, BRAGANZA ET AL,33 (1978).
H+, YAMADA ET AL,35 PG, QMS-CH, (i, 798K) (1981).
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FOR THE A T * CURRENT AND THE XeF 2 FLUX WERE ESTIMATED AT 0 . ) cm2 AND 0 . 3 c m 2 , RESPECTIVELY

(COBURN AND WINTERS9 ) .
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FIGURE 10
ETCH RATE FOR ION-ASSISTED GAS-SURFACE CHEKISTRY USING Ar* AND Cl , ON SILICON (VOLATILE
REACTION PRODUCT). Ar* ENERGY: 450 eV; Ar* CURRENT: 1.0 uA; Cl 2 FLOW OFF FOR t < 2 2 0 s ,
C l 2 FLOW = 7 » I 0 ' 5 MOLECULES/S for t > 220s (CUBURN AND WINTERS9 ) .
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FIGURE 11

ETCH RATE OF Si AS A FUNCTION OF THE XeF, FLOW RATE: ( a ) WITH X e F , AND Ne* SIMULTANEOUSLY

INCIDENT ON THE SI SURFACE; (h) WITH X e f j ONLY: ( a ) - ( b ) THE ION-ENHANCED PORTION OF THE

ETCH RATE OBTAINED BY SUBTRACTING CURVE (b ) FROH CURVE ( a ) . ION BEAM PARAMETERS: ENERGY:

1 keV; CURRENT: 0 .44 uA; AREA: 8 m2. TO CONVERT THE XeF , FLOW RATE TO A GAS FLUX AN

ESTIMATE OF THE EFFECTIVE AREA OF THE GAS JET IS ABOUT 0 . 5 cm2 (GERLACH-MEYER ET A L 9 2 ) .
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FIGURE 12
(a) ETCH YIELD OF Si AS A FUNCTION OF THE XeF2 FLOW FOR 1 keV He

+, Ne+, AND Ar+. ALL CURVES
WERE OBTAINED BY SUBTRACTION OF ETCH YIELDS AS INDICATED IN FIG. 11. (b) SAME AS fa) FOR
THE Si-C12 SYSTEM. NOTICE THE DIFFERENT YIELDS FOR BOTH SYSTEMS (GERLACH-MEYER ET AL 9 2).
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FIGURE 13

TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF REACTION PROBABILITY (MOLECULES/INCIDENT H°-ATOM) FOR MASS 15
(CH3), MASS 16 (CH^) AND C2 COMPOUNDS (MASS 26) BY SIMULTANEOUS H°-ATOM/Ar+-ION (5 keV)
IRRADIATION OF GRAPHITE. THE CH4 PEAK AT 800 K IS UNCERTAIN DUE TO POSSIBLE RECOMBINATION
OF THE CH, RADICAL WITH THE WALLS AND THE LIMITED PUMPING SPEED OF THE IONIZER (VIETZKE ET
AL 6).
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FIGURE 14

QUADRUPOLE SIGNAL (MASS 15) SHOWING THE TIME EVOLUTION OF METHANE PRODUCTION FOR 300 eV
PROTON ENERGY AND 7»101't H+/cm2s. THE BACKGROUND METHANE SIGNAL IN THE ABSENCE OF BOTH H+

AND H° IS INDICATED BV V . THE H° FLUX DENSITY WAS -6X101* H°/cm2s (Haasz et al 1 7).
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FIGURE 15
METHANE PRODUCTION RATE FROM CARBON (AT 750-800K) AS A FUNCTION OF H+ ION FLUX (AT 300 eV)
UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS: o H+ IN VACUUM, • H+ * Hj(~4»10-'*T0RR), + H+tH^Hj (H° FLUX
-6*101't/cni2S AND Pu ~4*10-'*T0RR). ALSO SHOWN IS THE LEVEL OF CH,, DUE TO H° ALONE. THE
RATIO OF METHANE PRODUCTION (OR YIELDS) FOR THE CASES (H°+H++H2) AND (H

+ + H2) IS INDICATED
BY D . THE SYMBOL A SHOWS THE METHANE PRODUCTION DUE TO SEQUENTIAL EXPOSURE OF CARBON TO
H+ IONS AND H° (HAASZ ET AL 1 7).
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FIGURE 16
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF "SYNERGISTIC" METHANE YIELD DUE TO SUB-eV H° (-6X10111 H°/cm2s) AND
H* IONS (~Z*lQlt< HVcn^s) IN THE PRESENCE OF »2 FOR TWO H* ENERGIES: • 300 eV AND * 100
eV. THE CORRESPONDING YIELDS FOR H* AND H2 (i.e., NO H°) ARE ALSO SHOUN: 0 300 eV AND &
100 eV (HAASZ ET AL 1 7 ) .
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FIGURE 17

ENERGY DEPENDENCE OF "SYNERGISTIC" METHANE PRODUCTION FROM CARBON (AT 750-800K) FOR THREE H+

FLUXES: • l . l x l O 1 5 H+/cm2s, A 2X101" H+ /cm2s, • 1011* H+/cm2s. FOR ALL CASES THE H° FLUX WAS
- 6 X 1 0 1 " H°/cm2s AND PH ~4»10-» TORR (HAASZ ET A L 1 7 ) .
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FIGURE 18
DEPENDENCE OF THE SPUTTERING OF T i AND Fe BY A r , He , H AND D ON THE PARTIAL PRESSURE OF
REACTIVE ATOMS (REFS. 9 8 - 1 0 0 ) .
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FIGURE 19
MECHANISM OF SURFACE-DAMAGE-INDUCED ANISOTROPY. DAMAGE PRODUCED BY INCIDENT IONS ALLOWS
ACCELERATED ATTACK BY ETCHANT RADICALS ON HORIZONTAL SURFACES (FLAHM AND DONNELLY40).
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FIGURE 20
RECOMBINANT MECHANISM OF ANISOTROPY. "RECOMBINANT" SPECIES INHIBIT ETCHING OF FEATURE
SIDEWALLS WHILE ION-INDUCED RECOMBINANT DESORPTION OR ION-ENHANCED SUBSTRATE GASIFICATION
PROCEEDS ON HORIZONTAL SURFACES (FLAMM AND DONNELLY40).
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FIGURE 21
ELECTRON-ASSISTED GAS-SURFACE CHEMISTRY USING 1500 eV ELECTRONS AND XeF
= SxlO-1* TORR WITH MOST OF THE AMBIENT GAS BEING XENON. NEITHER EXPOSURE TO "XeF

2 ON SiO2. P(TOTAL)
"' "" ~ NOR AN

ELECTRON BEAM PRODUCES ETCHING BY ITSELF.
~200A/min (COBURN AND WINTERS9).

SIMULTANEOUS EXPOSURE PRODUCES AN ETCH RATE OF


